
Monday Night Raw – August 23,
2004:  Unlike  Anything  I’ve
Ever Seen
Monday  Night Raw
Date: August 23, 2004
Location: Arrowhead Pond, Anaheim, California
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

Hey it’s another request that I’m finally getting to. This is a fairly
big week as Randy Orton was thrown out of Evolution last week and it’s
time to hear not only why (shouldn’t be that complicated) but what
happens next. On top of that we have Kane and Lita getting married in
another step in a bizarre story. Let’s get to it.

We open with a quick recap of Orton being thrown out of Evolution.

Opening sequence. I miss Across the Nation as the theme song.

We start things off with the Raw Diva Search and they’re all in swimsuits
to really hammer the point home. If nothing else this really shows the
difference between ten years ago and what we see today as this would
NEVER be allowed on Raw today. They get right to the point with Tracy
(like most of their names matter) being eliminated in sixth place.

Now for tonight’s task: everyone will have two minutes to talk about how
great the Coach is but Coach thinks five would be more appropriate…..but
here’s the Rock to interrupt in a surprise. Rock gives Coach five seconds
to get out and he barely gets out at four and a half. That leaves Rock
and the five remaining Divas and Rock seems to approve. He also thinks
the women are all wet (with perspiration) before saying that Lillian
Garcia (looking even better than usual tonight) is a Raw Diva. She used
to have a real job at the sperm bank but got fired for drinking on the
job.

Rock asks which one is Carmella (while slipping in a line that he hasn’t
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been watching the show) because the rest of the girls hate her. Back in
the day no one liked him either so she needs to stick to her guns here.
Not that it matters what she thinks of course. Rock mocks a contest a few
weeks back where the girls had to make ice cream cones because no one
wants to see them do that. What Rock wants to see is these women eating
pie.

This brings out Tajiri with some pies, which he just happened to have on
hand. Now we have a table and it’s going to be a pie eating contest.
Everyone has twenty seconds to eat pie in whatever way they want, but
first Rock mocks some fans and asks Tajiri what is his favorite type of
pie. Fan: “SUSHI!”

This just keeps going with Joy going first and insulting Carmella instead
of eating. Amy goes second and Rock won’t even let her near a mic.
Instead she slowly licks the pie out of the pan and keeps going after the
clock runs out. Carmella rubs it on herself and teases a way too excited
Tajiri. Maria eats her pie with her fingers and licks it a bit, leaving a
drop on her nose for effect. Last up is Christy…..who sits on the pie.
You can see the pain on Rock’s face as he goes through this.

In case this hasn’t gone on long enough, here are Coach with Raw Tag Team
Champions La Resistance with promises of a Chinese beating (in honor of
the Japanese Tajiri). The heels hit the ring and actually beat Rock down
for a bit until Rhyno (Tajiri’s partner) comes out for the save. Coach
challenges Rock and gets the usual to end this opening segment after an
unthinkable TWENTY FOUR MINUTES. The only entertaining thing here was
Rock riffing on how stupid it was and making it clear that he doesn’t
actually watch Raw.

Kane, in his ring gear, arrives with his suit in a bag.

We recap Evolution turning on Randy Orton and throwing him off the team
last week.

The remaining members of Evolution are in the back. Batista has delivered
an ultimatum to Orton for later tonight.

Kane comes in to see a disgusted Lita and promises that nothing will ruin



this wedding tonight. The wedding will be an all white affair to signify
the purity of his child. He even has a dress for her.

Intercontinental Title: Chris Jericho vs. Edge

Edge is defending and we have the first match starting about forty
minutes into the show. Edge came back from injury a few months ago and
it’s quite as popular as he was before he left. Jericho grabs a quickly
broken hammerlock to start but is easily able to low bridge Edge to the
floor. Back from a break with Edge chopping in the corner but eating a
top rope elbow to the jaw for a near fall. A DDT gets the same for the
champ but Jericho sidesteps the spear and grabs the Walls, only to have
Edge reverse into a rollup to retain.

Not so fast though as the referee caught Jericho’s feet in the ropes,
meaning we’re going to continue after a break. Back with Jericho missing
a dropkick but hitting a running enziguri. The running bulldog looks to
set up the Lionsault but Edge rolls away because he’s seen a Jericho
match before. The Edge-O-Matic (I still love that move) gets two and sets
up a high cross body with Jericho rolling through for a near fall of his
own. Edge gets caught in the Walls he makes the rope for the quick break.
Back up and Edge “accidentally” crotches Jericho and that’s a DQ with
Edge hitting the spear just after the bell.

Rating: B. I was liking this one while it lasted but it was a storyline
ending instead of anything conclusive. Edge would lose the title due to
an injury (I’m shocked too) soon after this and would come back as a mega
heel instead of the same bland face that he had been since coming back.
Jericho on the other hand would continue to just float around until he
would leave in about a year.

Here’s Evolution for their big address on the Orton issue. HHH says he
doesn’t believe in destiny because every choice you make has a
consequence. Orton was someone who was destined for greatness and chose
to stand side by side with the greatest talent of all time. Then he chose
to go on for himself instead of just softening Chris Benoit up like he
was supposed to.

That sealed his fate because the World Title belongs to HHH and everyone



knows it. Last week the confetti fell and it was just like sand in an
hourglass because Orton’s time was up. The beating last week was just a
warning though because Orton has his choice now. Orton can come out here
and lay down to make HHH the champion that he’s supposed to be again. If
Orton lets it go, Evolution will forget about him and let him live. There
is no choice when it comes to the World Heavyweight Championship and it’s
as simple as life and death.

This brings out Orton to Evolution music and a referee soon follows.
Orton starts to hand over the title but pulls it back and spits in HHH’s
face. A belt shot knocks HHH down and Orton bails before Flair and
Batista and use his limbs as drumsticks. This story really should have
turned Orton into one of the biggest stars in the company but instead HHH
got the title back in less than three weeks, allegedly so there could be
three face challengers for Taboo Tuesday. Seriously. That was the
official justification HHH gave for wanting the title back so soon. Taboo
Tuesday, which Orton headlined anyway.

Victoria is trying to get Eric Bischoff to call off the wedding but HHH
interrupts and yells a lot. HHH gets a rematch for the title at
Unforgiven. That’s what you get for beating Eugene at Summerslam.

William Regal vs. Ric Flair

This should be interesting. Speaking of Eugene, he’s in Regal’s corner
here and this is fallout from Flair interfering in the HHH vs. Eugene
match. Regal runs him over to start and it’s strange to see him as the
(likely) stronger wrestler. Flair starts firing off some chops but gets
uppercut and backdropped for his efforts. That means a Flair Flop but Ric
is able to send Regal outside for more chops. Another backdrop on the
floor has Flair in trouble and we take a break.

Back with Flair dropping back to back knees to the head for two. Regal
fires off the uppercuts and forearms in the corner before slamming Flair
off the top. Batista finally remembers he’s at ringside and hits Regal in
the back to set up the Figure Four. Now it’s Eugene offering a
distraction so Regal can turn the hold over. Batista goes after Eugene
but here’s Benoit to chop Batista, allowing both guys to pull out brass



knuckles. Regal is a bit quicker though and knocks Flair out for the pin
and a pretty big upset.

Rating: C+. This was the kind of hard hitting match you would expect from
these two, even though Flair was only doing signature stuff at this
point. Regal always seemed like someone who might turn into a huge deal
but he was happy to just be a cool midcarder who had almost unlimited
respect.

We get a Smackdown Rebound, including JBL in a neck halo with his cowboy
hat on top. Why this man isn’t in the Hall of Fame completely eludes me.
We also saw Rey Mysterio coming out to save Eddie Guerrero but Kurt Angle
destroyed Eddie’s low rider.

Coach shows us how to vote in the Diva Search.

Lita hates her wedding dress and breaks her mirror.

The ring has been transformed into a wedding venue and Kane is in an all
white tuxedo. Naturally the ring bearer and flower girl are dwarfs, the
former with paint under his eyes. Kane comes out with the biggest smile
on his face…..until he sees Lita in a black dress. The minister says we
have a special guest here and it’s someone very familiar to both the
bride and groom.

Lita gets her hopes up but it’s Eric Bischoff, also in a white tux.
Bischoff reads a passage from the Bible and even gives a brief prayer
before the minister says this is clearly a very unique relationship. Kane
has a video of their relationship, which is basically Lita being
terrified when she finds out she’s pregnant and all the ensuing fallout.

That brings us to the vows, with Kane saying Lita is now his property.
She will never know freedom again until the day he dies. On the other
hand, Lita hates Kane more than life itself and he has no soul. She has
no choice but to marry him but she will always love Matt Hardy. Well
that’s quite the Edgey statement. All she can hope for is to see Kane
suffer a horrible accident to free her from this nightmare. Kane: “That
was lovely.”



We get to “speak now or forever hold your peace” and there’s no Matt.
Instead here’s Trish Stratus in white lingerie (completely outclassing
every one of the Diva Search contestants) to offer her services as Maid
of Honor. Trish’s advice is for Lita to open her heart, just like she
opened her legs.

The catfight is on for a bit until the minister gets things under control
again. Cue Matt Hardy (with Lita doing a perfect damsel in distress
smile) for the save from behind, only to have a wall of fire cut off the
escape. A chokeslam off the stage and through a table destroys Matt. Lita
is dragged back to the ring for the I Do and the forced kiss ends the
show.

Overall Rating: C+. I’ve seen every episode of Raw ever and I don’t
remember a single show that was all over the place like this one. From
the ridiculously awful opening twenty five minutes (well as horrible as
you can get with Maria, Christy and Carmella looking like that) to two
good matches to the actually solid Orton segment to the so bizarre it’s
great wedding (With Trish being a highlight. Just DANG.), this show
somehow went from dreadful to one of the most entertaining shows I’ve
seen in a long time. Fix the opening segment and this could have been a
classic but that was like a knife to the stomach.

Here’s next week’s show if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2013/12/17/monday-night-raw-august-30-2004-
total-divas-wish-they-were-like-this/

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s WWE Grab Bag at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01IH7O904

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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Impact Wrestling – July 28,
2016: What To Delete Next
Impact  Wrestling
Date: July 28, 2016
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: D’Angelo Dinero, Josh Matthews

Tonight is still about finding a #1 contender for the World Title as we
have the semifinals of the Bound For Glory Playoff with four people still
possibly advancing to fight Lashley. Speaking of Lashley he now holds
both the TNA World and X-Division Titles so we’ll have to see what he
does with both belts. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of last week’s first round to get us to the final
four.

Here’s Matt Hardy for his match but first, Matt summons Brother Nero to
the ring, meaning we get to hear Reby say OBSOLETE over and over again.
Matt commands Jeff to help him win his match tonight despite THAT NOT
BEING PART OF THE STORY. We’re still not ready as Matt growls at Ethan
like an intoxicated gorilla. Ethan says nothing, including Senor Benjamin
or Vanguard 1 bringing a dilapidated boat to the ring and dropping it on
his head. Matt: “You are nothing more….” Ethan: “MY PROMO IS NOT OVER!!!”
Carter says this man is Jeff Hardy and he is a relevant creature.

Bound For Glory Playoff Semifinals: Matt Hardy vs. Ethan Carter III

Matt bites the hand to block a chop so Carter goes with a middle rope
dropkick, only to have Ethan tweak his ankle. A belly to belly suplex
lets Matt kick at the leg but Ethan kicks him out to the floor for a
dive. That just hurts his ankle again though and Ethan has to break out
of the Twist of Fate. A Stinger Splash looks to set up the TK3 but Matt
kicks the ankle again. The second TK3 works but Reby throws in the
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hammer. The referee is distracted by…..I think Jeff but Matt gets caught
with the hammer anyway. As the referee takes it away, Ethan takes his own
boot off to knock Matt out, followed by the 1%er to advance at 7:30.

Rating: C. The ankle injury worked fine but there’s still much insanity
going on with the Matt vs. Jeff feud. Thankfully it seems to be wrapping
up at Bound For Glory but why am I supposed to believe that it’s the
final match? It’s kind of hard to buy that when they’ve already done the
FINAL match. Oh and again: there’s no reason Jeff is Matt’s servant.
Owning Jeff’s intellectual property doesn’t mean he has to do everything
Matt tells him, even in TNA’s odd world.

Madison Rayne is annoyed at Maria and Allie so they give her Gail Kim
tonight.

Post break, Matt yells at Jeff and promises to make it worse.

Madison Rayne vs. Gail Kim

No entrances. Gail gets an early two off a backbreaker but Madison knees
her in the ribs and a kick to the head gets two. An enziguri gets the
same for Madison and there’s a slide into a clothesline against the
bottom rope. Back up and Gail hits a quick Eat Defeat for the win at
4:59.

Rating: D+. These two have fought several times over the years and it’s
really not interesting to see them do it again as we build towards Maria
vs. Gail Kim in what should be a one sided slaughter. Madison isn’t the
most intriguing character in the first place as she’s really just that
person who used to be important but time has passed her by.

Mike Bennett and Moose are ready to destroy Lashley.

Rosemary and Bram meet in the woods and we get a flashback to Rosemary
looking normal. When she was younger (as in early 20s) she had a cat. One
day the cat got sick so she took it to mama, who told her everything
would be ok. Then her Mama threw the cat in a trashcan to make Rosemary
crazy like she is today. Back to reality, Bram thinks Rosemary is a
little weird but they stop to look at a barn. It’s always a barn.



Moose vs. David Star

David is sat on the top rope for a dropkick out to the floor but Star
comes back with a running dropkick. A pop up apron powerbomb ends Star’s
run though and probably most of his career at the same time. Back in the
and the Gamebreaker (basically a Rainmaker but with a discus lariat but
without pulling Star in, making the spin rather pointless) ends Star at
2:22.

Post match here’s Lashley to come after Moose. We come back from a break
with Mike Bennett pulling Moose back from Lashley and asking who wants to
see this match. Eh not yet though as Bennett wants Moose to wait because
Bennett needs him in the corner for the playoff match later.

The two of them leave so Lashley says he’s already got two titles but he
wants all the singles gold. This brings out DJZ to suck up a bit so
Lashley says DJZ can pick the match type for the X-Division Title match
(remember that DJZ became #1 contender at Ultimate X). DJZ picks a ladder
match and it’s on right now. Thankfully there are ladders ready just in
case Lashley allowed DJZ to pick a stipulation.

X-Division Title: Lashley vs. DJZ

Lashley is defending and it’s a ladder match. DJZ gets thrown around to
start but scores with a middle rope back elbow to the jaw. Lashley throws
the ladder out of the ring because he can so they head outside with DJZ
hitting a flip dive off the announcers’ table. Back from a break with
Lashley crushing DJZ with a ladder and no selling a baseball slide to
drive the ladder into his chest.

Back in and the Dominator plants DJZ but he’s still able to dropkick
Lashley off the ladder. That’s not enough for the climb though as Lashley
lifts up the ladder and DJZ at the same time (Pope: “That’s not something
you’ll see in the X-Division.” Except for right now, when we’re seeing it
in the X-Division.). DJZ grabs a quick tornado DDT to plant Lashley but
he slams DJZ off the ladder and retains at 12:38.

Rating: C-. This was fine even though the ending was obvious. There were
some Undertaker vs. Jeff Hardy tones here so the story worked but it was



only as good as a DJZ match could get. I still really don’t like the idea
of the X-Division being a prop for the World Champion to use. It was bad
enough when Seth Rollins did the same thing to the US Title last year and
I’m fairly convinced that this is a copy of that story. Eleven months is
long enough to copy something right?

Ethan Carter III and Drew Galloway want to fight each other in the
finals.

Bram and Rosemary look at the barn and Rosemary asks if it matters. We go
to the flashback again with Rosemary talking to a tree about some guy
named John. Rosemary writes in a journal and signs an R in her own blood.
This keeps cutting in and out with pictures in her Decay attire and is
all over the place like the Final Deletion style videos. Back in reality,
Bram says it doesn’t matter if we hear about these old things because
they’re here now. To be continued.

It’s time for Fact of Life with Eli Drake. Eli calls Lashley a cross eyed
halfwit and says you can’t just go around collecting titles like this is
Pokemon Go. He likes the odds of putting Lashley’s two titles against his
one but here’s James Storm to interrupt. Drake says he was calling out
contenders and not a drunk. Storm brings up the DQ in their match and
offers Drake another beer. Eli pulls out a jug of water but Storm kicks
it out to the floor. Storm: “WATER SUCKS!”

That’s still a no so Storm makes parent sex jokes, earning himself a
bunch of dummy’s. Drake will give him another shot but if Storm loses, he
can’t have any more beer, can’t ride the Boozer Cruiser and can’t use
that stupid country song. So…..he wants Storm deleted? Storm takes a swig
of beer, drinks the one he had for Drake, and says it’s on. A belt shot
misses but Drake gets in a low blow and Blunt Force Trauma.

Tyrus is still ready to fix your problems.

Grado calls Tyrus to try and get his help against the Tribunal but he and
Mahabali Shera have no money. There’s a match next week.

Decay beats the BroMans down in the back and there’s a match up next.



Tag Team Titles: Decay vs. BroMans

Joined in progress with only Raquel at ringside. Decay is defending and
this is Monster’s Ball just because. The champs are in control and
pouring tacks out onto the mat as this is one sided so far. Jesse gets
slammed down would rather grab a chair than follow up. Robbie ducks a
double clothesline so Robbie can springboard in with a double clothesline
of his own as the challengers take over.

Abyss gets a chair dropkicked into his face and a double spear sends him
through a barbed wire board. Jesse grabs the Adonis Lock with Steve’s
face in the tacks but Abyss breaks it up and throws him through a table
at ringside. Cue another barbed wire board and Janice (of course) but
Raquel sneaks in with a low blow to save her buddies. Robbie drops Janice
though and a chokeslam onto the barbed wire retains the titles at 6:50.

Rating: C. If you’ve seen one of these you’ve seen them all, save for the
pretty cool Adonis Lock onto the tacks spot. This was another gimmick
match for the sake of having a gimmick match though and that gets really
old in a hurry. It was fun enough and a violent (by TNA standards) brawl
but almost nothing we haven’t seen before.

Bound For Glory Playoff Semifinals: Mike Bennett vs. Ethan Carter III

Moose jumps Galloway during the entrance and powerbombs him onto the
apron. Drew still says ring the bell because disqualifications cannot
possibly happen before the bell. Bennett slowly beats him down until Drew
grabs an overhead belly to belly to get himself a breather. A quick
cutter gives Mike two and he throws Galloway outside. They head outside
with Bennett going chest first into the bottom of the ring (as in the
wood that holds it up) for two.

Drew tries Futureshock but spins Mike around first. That’s not enough
though as Bennett slips away and punches the referee by mistake. Cue
Moose to take Galloway out with a middle rope Sky High but Bennett only
gets two. Now it’s Carter to go after Moose and send him into the steps,
only to miss a kendo stick shot which hits Galloway by mistake. Moose
pulls Carter to the floor, leaving Mike to hit the MIP for the pin at
7:46.



Rating: C. WAY too messy near the end but they got the point across. In
theory this should set up Galloway vs. Carter at Bound For Glory but I
can’t imagine they’ll do Bennett vs. Lashley at Bound For Glory. Of
course there’s always the big multi-man match that wrestling companies
love so much and would be as big of a mess as you can get.

Overall Rating: C-. The show was fine but it really does show how weak
they are once you get out of the upper midcard. Gail Kim is still a
boring face of the Knockouts, the X-Division is a prop, Decay is still
doing the same things they’ve been doing and the idea of Grado/Shera vs.
the Tribunal again makes me very drowsy. Storm vs. Drake does sound good
though so not all hope is lost. If nothing else, well done on having six
matches in a week, which is hard for any tow hour show to pull off.
Finally, they seem to have dropped Dixie vs. Corgan for now, though I
can’t imagine it stays gone.

Results

Ethan Carter III b. Matt Hardy – 1%er

Gail Kim b. Madison Rayne – Eat Defeat

Moose b. David Star – Gamebreaker

Lashley b. DJZ – Lashley pulled down the title

Decay b. BroMans – Chokeslam onto a barbed wire board

Mike Bennett b. Drew Galloway – MIP

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s WWE Grab Bag at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01IH7O904

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:



http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Wrestling  Wars  Podcast
Episode #46
In which NorCal watches the Final Deletion.

 

http://mightynorcal.podbean.com/e/wwp-46-special-mini-cast-nor
cal-does-live-commentary-of-his-first-exposure-to-tna-final-
deletion-not-reccommended-for-headphonesit-gets-loud/

 

Here’s  the match so you can listen along.  Start the video a
few seconds after the audio starts.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PvACWh8k7Io

Impact Wrestling – July 21,
2016: What The……?
Impact  Wrestling
Date: July 21, 2016
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: D’Angelo Dinero, Josh Matthews

Tonight is a special show as they’re moving (again) to Thursday nights
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(again). There’s also a big rematch with Eddie Edwards vs. Lashley with
both titles on the line inside a cage. It’s been a long time since there
was a cage match in TNA (like a full three weeks or so) and that means
it’s fresh enough. Let’s get to it.

We open with Jeff Hardy standing on a hill thinking about his motorcycle
crash. Matt comes up to tell him he’s broken Brother Nero’s spirit. He
eggs Jeff on until he gets on the motorcycle again, which Matt says he
saw Jeff doing in a premonition. Jeff goes to jump and we cut to the
arena. This would be the latest example of TNA running an idea into the
ground.

Here’s Lashley to the ring to talk about how he should be the X-Division
Champion after what happened last week. He’s not cool with someone like
Moose coming to his ring and messing up his match because he doesn’t put
on a helmet when he gets in a ring or in a cage. Moose needs to get out
here right now and have a fight. Instead he gets Mike Bennett, who says
Lashley has something he wants.

Bennett is going to go through the entire Bound For Glory Playoff until
he gets what he wants because of this big man right here. Lashley wants
to fight so Moose slowly comes down to the ring, only to have Eddie
Edwards jump Moose from behind. The brawl erupts until Dixie Carter comes
out to say cut it out because Mike and Moose are barred from ringside in
the main event.

Matt Hardy and Reby come out (second segment with them in ten minutes) to
show us clips of Jeff crashing his motorcycle. That means it’s BROKEN,
just like Jeff will be. Back in the arena, Matt and Reby have Vanguard 1
play Jeff’s new music, which keeps calling him OBSOLETE in a computerized
version of Matt’s singing voice. Also Jeff’s name graphic now says
Brother Nero and his Twitter handle is obsoletemule.

Bound For Glory Playoff First Round: Jeff Hardy vs. Mike Bennett

This is a tournament for the World Title shot at Bound For Glory, which
TNA only kind of explained. Jeff is banged up from the motorcycle
accident earlier today and can barely move. Mike takes him to the mat
with a Fujiwara Armbar as the announcers talk about Jeff being fined



$5000 every time he uses his own name since it’s Matt’s intellectual
property. A cutter puts Jeff away at 2:08. This was barely a match.

Matt insults him a lot and starts to sound less like a British person and
more like Mr. Burns.

Bound For Glory Playoff First Round: Matt Hardy vs. James Storm

Josh: “It’s like Matt is torturing his brother Jeff.” Thank you for
clearing that up buddy. Storm punches him out to the floor to start and
whips Matt into the steps. Storm drives the Boozer Cruiser into him and
we take a break. Back with James sitting on the steps with Matt in the
crowd and biting Storm’s hand. Storm fights back and hits a quick Closing
Time inside, only to have Reby hit him in the leg with a hammer. The
Twist of Fate advances Matt at 9:30.

Rating: D+. You knew Matt was going to advance here as they kind of have
to push him towards the main event at this point. Unfortunately Matt’s
character is far much stronger than his in ring work and that’s going to
catch up with him in the long run. At the very least though it’s a good
change to have Matt and Jeff in the arena and doing something other than
fighting each other or being in wacky segments. The match wasn’t great
but it’s better than seeing Matt be all nuts again.

Eddie says tonight is about second chances because he gets a second
chance.

Video on Ethan Carter III.

Moose implies he’ll interfere but Mike tries to keep him backstage so
they don’t get fired.

Here’s Ethan Carter III with something to say before his match. He goes
to the steps (“Ethan’s Corner”) to say we’re talking about playoffs
(complete with a Jim Mora impression for you NFL fans) where he can get
to the top of the mountain for a third time. This brings out Drew
Galloway who says (in some bad audio) that the real question is which of
them are better.

Ethan may be great but his last name is Carter. He came here because his



aunt runs this place. It wasn’t the same for Drew because TNA came to
him. It turns out that they can meet in the finals and Ethan likes the
sound of that. Drew wants to fight now but Eli Drake cuts them off. Drake
says he’s looking at dummies and wants to hear YEAH when he says dummy.
Eli: “Dummy!” Fans: “YEAH!” Eli: “I WASN’T TALKING TO YOU!”

Bound For Glory Playoff First Round: Ethan Carter III vs. Eli Drake

Non-title. Carter grabs an armdrag into an armbar before dropping an
elbow with a shout of EC3. Drake comes back with a jumping neckbreaker
and we hit the neck crank. Carter fights back and hits a quick backdrop.
Josh says Carter wants to be a modern day LeBron James. So…..like LeBron
James? The TK3 gets two and Ethan heads up but Drake rolls through a high
cross body for two. Blunt Force Trauma is countered into a rollup to send
Carter to the semi-finals at 7:47.

Rating: C. I’m not wild on having a champion get pinned clean but Carter
is a much bigger name than Drake in the first place. Also there’s only a
handful of people that could actually win the tournament so just have
Carter go over here and don’t waste time trying to make us believe that
Drake has a chance.

Matt and Jeff are in the back with Vanguard 1, who Matt has catch him up
on the tournament. Apparently Matt will be facing Ethan next week but he
doesn’t want us to see the keys to victory that Vanguard 1 has produced
so he has the camera feed taken down. Related note: is there a reason
Jeff is following Matt around? The stipulation was that he loses the
Hardy name, not that be becomes Matt’s property.

Allie tries to get Maria to meditate before Maria’s state of the
Knockouts address.

Ad for Brodus Clay’s fixing services.

The Knockouts division (including Allie to get us to seven) is in the
ring as Allie introduces Maria for the address. The boss says they can
air their grievances so everyone raises their hand. Allie starts by
asking how you can be more like Maria. Apparently it’s just believe in
her vision so Jade cuts Maria off to ask why she hasn’t gotten a one on



one rematch for the title.

Gail wants to know the same thing but also wants to face Maria one on
one. That broken hand looked just fine last week so what’s the next
excuse? Sienna gets in Gail’s face and tells her to stop being so selfish
and making it all about her. Maria makes Gail vs. the entire division
with the person taking her out being handsomely rewarded. Jade says she’s
out and gets in a fight with Marti. Madison jumps Gail from behind,
saying she’s looking out for herself.

Bram is getting ready when Rosemary comes up. She offers her help to win
tonight and they kiss.

The Tribunal beats Mahabali Shera down.

Bound For Glory Playoff First Round: Drew Galloway vs. Bram

No Rosemary. They slug it out to start and Bram bails from the threat of
a Futureshock. Drew sends him outside but eats a spinning kick to the
head. Back in and Drew still can’t get Futureshock so Bram punches him
into the corner and gets two off a good looking powerbomb. Drew fights
back up and avoids a charge, setting up the Futureshock to advance at
6:55.

Rating: D+. I wasn’t feeling this one but that might be because they’ve
fought multiple times in the last few months. Bram losing is a bit
annoying but again, Galloway is one of the few serious options to win the
whole thing. I’m kind of disappointed they didn’t go anywhere with
Rosemary in this match but I’m sure that’ll be a story going forward.

We see a preview for next week’s show but the graphic says “tonight”.
That’s the second time in three weeks they’ve screwed up something like
that.

Mike tries to intimidate Drew about their match next week but Drew
doesn’t bite.

X-Division Title/TNA World Title: Eddie Edwards vs. Lashley

Pinfall or submission only. Title for title inside Six Sides of Steel and



there’s no Davey Richards here. Also if Bennett or Moose interfere,
Bennett is fired. Eddie dives through the cage door to take Lashley out
before the bell. Lashley throws him into the barricade and then into the
cage for the opening bell. A neckbreaker puts Eddie down and his
hurricanrana attempt is countered with a powerbomb into the cage as we
take a break.

Back with Lashley getting two off a suplex and grabbing a chinlock. A
torture rack doesn’t work as well but Lashley cuts off the comeback with
a spinebuster. Eddie finally realizes they’re in a cage and whips Lashley
into the steel a few times. Edwards tries to get to the top but has to
hurricanrana Lashley down to break up a powerbomb attempt. The Boston
Knee Party gets two so Lashley just throws him into the cage door.

The spear drives Edwards onto the floor (remember it’s pin or submission
only) and Lashley follows him to grab the World Title. Eddie is back up
for another Boston Knee Party to send the belt into Lashley’s face but
it’s only good for two. So much for that finisher meaning anything. Eddie
goes up again but Lashley shakes the cage to set up a superplex and a big
crash. Two spears make Lashley a double champion at 19:11.

Rating: B+. Aside from basically destroying the running knee as a
finisher, this was a really good showcase for Eddie who now looks like a
threat to Lashley and most other main eventers. Now I highly doubt he
does anything other than restarting the Wolves because they basically are
the tag division but at least he had a quick singles run. One other
thing: why was this in a cage? The point was to keep Bennett and Moose
out of the match but they were banned earlier tonight. Either don’t ban
them or have this be a regular match. It didn’t need to be both.

Lashley shoves Eddie away post match so Ethan comes out for the save.
That brings out Matt (who we hadn’t seen in a long time) followed by Mike
and Moose for the big brawl to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. It’s amazing what happens when your show has an
actual focus and gets stuff done instead of just being the Matt Hardy
Does Odd Shenanigans Hour. This blazed through more than half of a
tournament, set up stuff for the future and changed a title in the span



of a little over two hours. If TNA can keep doing stuff like this while
limiting the Hardy stuff to a segment a show (Matt showed up in four
different segments tonight and dominated the almost the first forty
minutes), things will be looking way up. As it was, this show worked
quite well and I like where things are going for a change.

Results

Mike Bennett b. Jeff Hardy – Cutter

Matt Hardy b. James Storm – Twist of Fate

Ethan Carter III b. Eli Drake – Sunset flip

Drew Galloway b. Bram – Futureshock

Lashley b. Eddie Edwards – Spear

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s WWE Grab Bag at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01IH7O904

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Impact Wrestling – July 12,
2016: I Needed A Break
Impact  Wrestling

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2016/07/12/impact-wrestling-july-12-2016-i-needed-a-break/
https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2016/07/12/impact-wrestling-july-12-2016-i-needed-a-break/


Date: July 12, 2016
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: D’Angelo Dinero, Josh Matthews

It’s Destination X and that means title for title with World Champion
Lashley facing X-Division Champion Eddie Edwards in a winner take all
match. Mike Bennett has promised to ruin the whole thing though and
there’s also the possibility that Maria Kanellis will do something to
further her issues with Dixie Carter. Let’s get to it.

We open with Final Deletion clips, including Jeff Hardy waking up. Matt
goes down to the boat and names it Scarsguard as a thank you for saving
him last week. Matt takes it out into the water with a bag containing
Jeff’s remnants but the drone comes out, carrying the shirt Jeff was
wearing to complete the package. Naturally this is continuing.

Braxton Sutter vs. DJZ vs. Rockstar Spud vs. Trevor Lee vs. Andrew
Everett vs. Mandrews

Ladder match for the #1 contendership to the X-Division Title because
it’s time for the usual suspects to be thrown into a mess of a match so
they don’t have to develop in the slightest. Mandrews dives onto the
Helms Dynasty as they come to the ring with DJZ doing the same thing for
a big crash. DJZ stops Mandrews from grabbing the X but Sutter stops DJZ
just as quickly.

Trevor goes for the belt on two ladders but they’re pulled away, forcing
him into the splits for a new idea. Spud takes down a bunch of people
with a chair but gets kicked in the head. A Sutter powerbomb knocks Lee
silly, only to have Spud take him down with a belt to the back. We get
the traditional Shane Helms interference to stop DJZ going for the belt,
only to have DJZ shove the ladder over with Everett go crashing into the
pile. DJZ pulls down the X to win at 5:55.

Rating: C. More of the same from the X-Division with a bunch of bodies
flying around and no characters for the most part. It’s basically the
second time they’ve done this same match in two weeks after the Ultimate
X match last week. Is it too much to ask to go a month or two between “go
grab something” matches?



DJZ is proud of his win and promises to go win the title when Mike
Bennett jumps him from behind.

Ethan Carter III is ready to fight Drew Galloway because talking is over.

Dixie Carter says they’re moving back “home” to Thursday nights next week
with the start of the Bound For Glory Playoffs.

Eddie Edwards and Lashley are in the ring for a face to face showdown.
Lashley says the World Title is the heart of Impact Wrestling and he’s
the top of the food chain. All Eddie has done is tick him off but Edwards
says he’s going to walk out World Champion. Lashley says this isn’t a
movie (True. That would be Final Deletion.) and the underdog doesn’t win.
The X-Division Title is real life but Lashley beats him down when the
Wolves Nation is mentioned for the first time (Good. That name has always
sounded stupid.). The spear puts Eddie down and Lashley gets a chair,
only to have Davey Richards return for the save.

Abyss has to choke Crazy Steve to calm him down as Steve is losing his
mind about Rosemary kissing Bram last week. Tonight Abyss can take care
of Bram and everything will be beautiful again.

Back at Matt’s house, he’s invited guests to his private movie theater to
watch the Final Deletion. In another room, Reby pulls a book from the
wall to open the door to Maxill’s room. She picks up the baby and drops
down a fireman’s pole into the theater as we see the family and guests
watch last week’s events. More is promised, which means I’ll get another
week of being called stupid for not hailing this as the most amazing
thing I’ve ever seen.

Abyss vs. Bram

Abyss hits some right hands to the ribs in the corner to start before
sending him out to the floor for a crash. Steve pulls Bram’s hair out but
Bram comes back with some right hands of his own. A chokeslam cuts off a
comeback but here’s Rosemary to check on Bram. The distraction lets Bram
roll Abyss up for the pin at 4:05.

Rating: D. It was about time to screw with the Decay as the Wolves are



apparently back and it’s time to put the titles on them again because
they’re the most amazing team in the history of ever and we don’t want
Decay getting any more traction than they already have. That’s TNA’s take
on things: don’t let anything but the old standard get too big because
that might let them go somewhere and that just isn’t how TNA wants things
go work. The match was nothing of course.

Knockouts Title: Jade vs. Marti Bell vs. Gail Kim vs. Sienna

Is this the entire division at the moment? Sienna is defending and Gail
jumps her on the ramp because this is basically two singles matches at
once. Gail is discarded (Don’t worry. She’ll be back to save the division
soon enough.) so Sienna can stomp on Marti as Josh promises MORE from
Matt’s house at dinner last night.

Marti gets two on Sienna with Gail making the save, followed by a quick
Tower of Doom. Jade and Gail dive onto the heels before slugging it out
in the ring. Gail avoids a Pele and gets two off a backsplash. All four
are back in now with Marti hitting a Pedigree on Jade. Eat Defeat drops
Marti but Sienna Pounces Gail to retain at 5:10.

Rating: D. Another four way with no characters, the same moves over and
over and Gail Kim being involved because screw “the division”, it’s all
about promoting her. We’re just waiting to see her enshrined at this
point and probably winning the title back at Bound For Glory so
everything can be right.

Matt and his family had dinner and it’s all bizarre and weird and Matt
speaks Spanish and it’s not funny or interesting and I don’t care if I’m
stupid for not getting it. Next.

Lashley wants Davey Richards at ringside for the title match tonight.

We see the end of the Final Deletion. Again.

Here are Matt and Reby to brag about their win last week. Matt has
DELETED Jeff, who Reby brings out and shouts OBSOLETE over and over.
Apparently Matt wants to keep Jeff around and bleed every dollar out of
him by making him his mule. DELETE DELETE DELETE. Oh yeah this is



continuing until Bound For Glory and probably beyond.

DJZ wants Mike Bennett in the ring tonight.

Mike Bennett vs. DJZ

Mike runs him over to start but DJZ fires off right hands. Those go
nowhere because he’s a lowly X-Division wrestler and can’t fight a
heavyweight. A spinebuster gets two and we hit a chinlock for a few
moments. DJZ fights up and headscissors him out to the floor for a flip
dive. That’s enough for Bennett as he tries to walk up the ramp, only to
be cut off by the X-Division. The distraction lets DJZ grab a rollup for
the pin at 5:45.

Rating: D+. There’s your token pin because the X-Division actually
matters tonight. The pinfall is nice but I have no reason to believe this
is actually going to stick. You know, like it never actually does in TNA.
Nothing to see here but that’s almost always the case in TNA around
Destination X time.

Post match Bennett yells about wanting to ruin Destination X because that
win really didn’t mean much. He promises to burn this place to the
ground.

Drew Galloway wants to fight.

Bennett is on the phone and tells someone to get here tonight so they can
burn it to the ground.

Here’s Galloway to call Ethan out for a fight, as in not a match. Ethan
is ready go to as well and it’s on in a hurry. Drew takes it to the floor
but gets suplexed. They trade some chops and Ethan pelts him with a
chair. They fight backstage with Ethan getting the better of it until a
bunch of people break it up.

Davey tapes up Eddie’s hands for the main event.

X-Division Title/TNA World Title: Eddie Edwards vs. Lashley

Both titles are on the line. Lashley shoves him around to start but his



suplex is countered into a sleeper. That goes as far as your average
sleeper is going to take you so Lashley sends him outside for a suplex on
the ramp. Eddie is sent into the steps and we take a break.

Back with Lashley beating Eddie in the corner and choking on the mat
until Eddie fights up with a tornado DDT. A low bridge sends Lashley to
the floor and there are three straight suicide dives. Back in and Eddie
gets two off a sitout spinebuster before kicking Lashley in the eye.

Eddie tries the Boston Knee Party but gets caught in a powerslam with the
referee getting bumped. Lashley grabs a chair so here’s Davey for the
superkick/brainbuster combo and a near fall. Cue Mike Bennett but MOOSE
makes his debut (complete with the Moose name and cool entrance music) to
lay out Davey. We’ll call it a no contest at about 15:00.

Rating: B-. As usual, TNA is mostly fine between the bells and only lacks
in the story departments. The match was good with a power vs. speed
formula that works almost every single time. Eddie is more than good
enough in the ring to fight off a monster like Lashley and the ending is
intriguing stuff with a big name debuting. Good stuff here and a worthy
main event.

Post match Bennett hits Lashley low, allowing Moose to take Lashley out
as well.

And now, here’s Dixie Carter to end the show. The fans deserve a winner
so there’s a rematch inside Six Sides of Steel with both titles on the
line. To recap: a major name just debuted and we wrap it up with Dixie
Carter.

Overall Rating: C-. This is a very, very tricky one to grade as I
actually had to stop watching for about forty minutes before I went
insane. The first half of this show was every single problem TNA had
rolled into a single show:

1. X-Division/Knockouts clearly having no effort put in. It’s “here’s the
entire division in one match with no characters or story”, just like it’s
been for months if not years. The wrestling itself was fine (or as fine
as you’re going to get in two matches combining to go ten minutes) but



the lack of character development is killing them more and more every
single time. There’s nothing different about these people and it shows
when they’re thrown out there in one big mess of a match almost every
time.

2. Dixie with her “we’re going home” speech. I can’t stand her
more and more every time I see her.

3. Matt Hardy all over the show. We’ve seen that clip so many
times and it’s being driven into the ground. The feud is
clearly continuing and it’s going to be more of the same. If
you like it then great, but if you don’t like it, prepare to
be stuck sitting there all night long because it’s not going
away.

4. TNA fans are going to spend the next week explaining to me
about  how  amazing  this  was  and  how  stupid  I  am  for
disagreeing.

Now that being said, the second half was MUCH better with the wrestling
and stories being improvements with characters doing things that make
sense for them. The main event was a perfectly acceptable use of the last
segment with a new name debuting and a good match building towards it.
That’s all well and good, but TNA just has so much bad that drags the
good down and there’s almost nothing in the middle. It’s either horrible
or good and that gets old in a hurry.

Results

DJZ b. Braxton Sutter, Rockstar Spud, Trevor Lee, Andrew Everett and
Mandrews – DJZ pulled down the X

Bram b. Abyss – Rollup

Sienna b. Gail Kim, Jade and Marti Bell – Pounce to Kim

DJZ b. Mike Bennett – Rollup

Lashley vs. Eddie Edwards went to a no contest when Moose interfered



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on NXT: The Full Sail Years Volume II at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWZZ2UA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Impact  Wrestling  Viewership
Way Up
http://411mania.com/wrestling/tuesdays-impact-wrestling-viewer
ship-sees-big-jump/

They drew 411,000 (up 88,000) for their highest viewed show on
Pop so far.

Well done.  Now do it again, only better next time.

Matt  Hardy  vs.  Jeff  Hardy:
The Final Deletion
Of course it’s online now and this really is something that
needs to be seen to be believed. It’s a bit long but check

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWZZ2UA
http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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this stuff out and don’t skip ahead to the match itself as
you’ll miss the most amazing part.

Impact  Wrestling  –  July  5,
2016: A Cry For Help
Impact  Wrestling
Date: July 5, 2016
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: D’Angelo Dinero, Josh Matthews

We have arrived. Tonight is the FINAL (Like really the final. We’re not
lying this time.) match between Matt Hardy and Jeff Hardy, which
naturally is being held at Matt’s house in North Carolina instead of in
the arena. The idea is the loser can never use the Hardy name again,
which would be the second time this stipulation has been in place. Let’s
get to it.

We open at the Hardy compound with Matt and Reby holding a birthday party
for their son Maxill. Matt’s gift is expunging the enigma from the family
tree and restore honor to the Hardy name. The final deletion takes place
tonight at sunset and the gardener is told to prepare the battlefield.

Here are Maria and Mike Bennett to open things up. Mike wants everyone to
take notice of the greatest X-Division Champion of all time ever (his
words). Bennett has been near perfect since he got here so now it’s time
to turn that record into gold. He asks someone to come out here so he can
cash in the X-Division Title so here’s the returning Dixie Carter, a full
two weeks since she was last here. She says Option C is in effect tonight
but Bennett has to defend his title first. Since the fans want one more
match before next week, let’s have Bennett defend against the entire X-
Division in Ultimate X.

https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2016/07/05/impact-wrestling-july-5-2016-a-cry-for-help/
https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2016/07/05/impact-wrestling-july-5-2016-a-cry-for-help/


X-Division Title: Mike Bennett vs. Eddie Edwards vs. Mandrews vs. Andrew
Everett vs. Rockstar Spud vs. Trevor Lee vs. Braxton Sutter vs. DJZ

I think that’s everyone and it’s Bennett defending in Ultimate X (title
hung above the ring, climb across the ropes to get to it). DJZ dives over
the top to take out Edwards and Everett, leaving Sutter to pull Spud down
from the ropes. Spud slaps him in the face but a kick to the face might
have knocked Spud’s tooth out. Either way it means he’s out of the match
to calm things down a bit.

Bennett stops Sutter but gets kicked in the head but Eddie kicks him in
the head, meaning it’s time for everyone to hit something, leaving
everyone down so we can have a highlight package three minutes in. Trevor
pulls DJZ off the cables and throws him with a German suplex. Lee charges
into a spinebuster from Bennett, who tries to jump up and get the title
without having to climb across.

Eddie hurricanranas him down before taking out Lee and Helms with a
suicide dive. Everett dives on all of them, followed by Sutter and DJZ
doing the same. Mandrews goes above the cables to moonsault down onto a
bunch of people, leaving Bennett alone in the ring. He still can’t climb
though so he grabs a ladder, which Eddie baseball slides back into him.
Bennett comes back in with the ladder but Eddie kicks it over and wins
the title back at 9:45.

Rating: B-. This was a bit better than the normal Ultimate X matches but
I would have preferred seeing a regular match instead of this big mess
but that’s all you can hope for in the X-Division these….well it’s been
years instead of days. Eddie getting the title shot is interesting, but
the name “Chris Sabin” would be the first thing I’d think of.

We see Ethan Carter III and Drew Galloway getting into a fight after last
week’s main event.

King of the Mountain Title: James Storm vs. Eli Drake

Drake is defending and is quickly knocked out to the floor to start
before Storm pounds in some right hands in the corner. Eli comes back
with some choking on the ropes and a powerslam. It’s already time to



bring in the title but Storm comes back with a Sling Blade and Closing
Time. Last Call sends Drake outside where he hits Storm with the belt for
the DQ at 5:24.

Rating: D+. Nothing wrong with setting up a bigger rematch down the line
and these two had some good chemistry on the mic together last week.
Drake is just a step above the Honky Tonk Man where he doesn’t deserve
the title over people he’s keeping it from and that means he’s
interesting to watch, which is something TNA needs.

We get a trailer for the Final Deletion, which includes Jeff jumping out
of a tree and shooting fireworks. This is going to be……something.

We look back at Ultimate X. It was only half an hour ago and we’re
already recapping it?

Eddie says he’s going to cash in Option C.

Jade vs. Marti Bell

Street fight and Jade charges to the ring to start things off. Marti
brings in the cookie sheet but gets taken down in slow motion for some
right hands. Some sheet shots knock Jade back and bicycle kicks a
trashcan lid into her chest. Jade pops back up and goes off with a kendo
stick before putting a trashcan over her head. The package piledriver is
countered with a backdrop so Marti gets her baton. Jade busts out some
nunchucks to disarm her with ease, followed by the package piledriver
onto a chair for the pin at 5:45.

Rating: C-. The violence wasn’t bad here but this is a really dead feud.
Hopefully this wraps things up though as Jade and Marti aren’t
interesting characters and I’m still not sure why I’m supposed to care
about these two fighting. Jade’s title reign crippled anything she had
going and Marti just came back after not doing anything for months,
meaning this isn’t the most interesting feud almost by definition.

We go to Jeff’s house where he’s cutting the grass into shapes. Now it’s
inside where Jeff plays some guitar….and then go to Matt’s vision which
looks like the Terminator. A drone is seen flying outside the window and



various miniature planes attack Jeff, who fends them off with his guitar.
A red hologram of Matt comes out of the drone to say tonight is the final
deletion. The drone (apparently called Vanguard I) flies away so Jeff
chases after it on his motorcycle before we cut to Matt, who rides around
on a lawnmower to destroy the art in the yard. I’m actually in awe and
that’s not a good thing this time.

Mike Bennett and Maria are in the ring to complain about the title change
earlier in the night. Maria wants Dixie to come out here right now but
gets Billy Corgan instead. Maria immediately sucks up to him but Dixie
comes out to interrupt. Dixie tries to calm Maria down as she shouts
about how one of them have to leave.

Things finally calm down with Dixie saying she isn’t going anywhere while
Mike and Maria try to manipulate everyone. Mike says people tune in to
see them so Dixie needs to face reality. Maria starts her ME OR YOU until
Corgan shouts at her to stop. Billy is sick of hearing this nonsense and
if Mike and Maria want to quit, he’ll hold the door open for them.
Bennett says they’re not quitting and promises to ruin Destination X next
week.

Back to the compound with Matt telling the gardener to pour gasoline on
the ring because it takes a lot of fuel to delete someone.

Decay vs. BroMans/Raquel

Before the match, Godderz says that he and Raquel have been keeping a
secret from Robbie because he can’t keep secrets. In honor of Big Brother
After Dark debuting soon, here’s a video of Rosemary kissing Bram
backstage. I’m not sure what that has to do with Big Brother After Dark
and I’d be more curious to see if they actually wanted to be associated
with TNA.

The women brawl to start until Jesse takes over with a dropkick. That’s
fine with Abyss who comes in and throws Jesse around before cranking on
his neck. The hot tag brings in Robbie as everything breaks down. Steve
dives into the Adonis Lock but Rosemary makes the save. Raquel dives off
the apron to take Rosemary down. Abyss tries to chokeslam Steve onto
Robbie but only hits the mat, setting up the BroDown for the pin on Steve



at 4:53.

Rating: C. I like the BroMans and Raquel more every time I see them and
it should be interesting to see what happens if they get another title
shot. Decay continues to be a team that is living WAY beyond its means
and is far more entertaining than I ever thought they should have been. I
can’t imagine either of these teams will be holding the belts after the
Wolves come back but it’s fun while it lasts.

Here’s Eddie Edwards to announce his decision. Eddie talks about how
important this is but Lashley comes out to cut him off. Lashley talks
about how great of a tag wrestler Edwards is but he has no idea what he’s
getting into. Eddie says he’s been through the wars before, including
breaking his elbow and winning a ladder match the next day.

That’s not enough for Lashley who brings up all the careers he’s
destroyed. Option C needs to be changed a bit because Lashley wants to
make it title for title next week. Eddie agrees that the smart move would
be to just keep the X Title and leave but he wants to make history so
it’s title vs. title. Lashley wants to fight now but the spear is blocked
by a running knee to the face. Edwards holds up both titles and Lashley
doesn’t get back inside.

Final Deletion trailer again.

We get a split screen sitdown interview with Ethan Carter III and Drew
Galloway. Ethan calls Drew a hothead and needs to look in the mirror to
see the problem. Drew says he does that every single day and he knows
Ethan isn’t the man he is. All Drew wants is the title and Ethan is
someone standing in his way. A challenge is thrown out for next week and
Ethan accepts.

Matt Hardy vs. Jeff Hardy

This is outside and in the dark in somewhat rickety looking ring. Before
the match, Matt tells the referee (who he makes sure is licensed) to
count the pin or call the submission. Matt plays the violin (given to him
by Antonio Stradivari, who died in 1737) to summon the enigma. Jeff rides
up and Matt tells him to prepare for his deletion. We come back from a



break where the gardener reads us a statement saying not to try this.
It’s in Spanish but it’s a nice gesture.

They trade punches to start and the longest stretch without the camera
cutting is about four seconds. Jeff superplexes Matt (slow motion) and
gets two off a splash before pulling out what appear to be shutters
covered in ivy. Matt goes through those for two as we have music playing
instead of commentary. Matt takes over with a kendo stick to the back as
this is only a match in the loosest of terms.

We’ve got a ladder less than two minutes in with Jeff being knocked back
into the corner and choked with the rungs (Matt: “DELETE! DELETE!
DELETE!”). The Side Effect onto the ladder is countered and Jeff hits a
Twist of Fate before taking his shirt off. The Swanton gets two and Jeff
puts the ladder on the middle rope. That’s not enough though as he climbs
into a tree (yes a tree) and dives off, hitting only the ladder on the
way down. That only gets two so Matt hits him with a chair and pulls out
a firework cannon to shoot at Jeff, who blocks it with a trashcan lid.

Since that didn’t work, Matt pulls out a rake and calls for Brother Nero.
Jeff has his own fireworks to shoot at Matt, who hides behind a metal
boat as the music switches from something resembling classical to rock.
Jeff turns the boat over but gets caught in a sleeper because after
fireworks, of course you use wrestling moves. They fall into the water
and Jeff disappears with Matt saying he’s been flushed. Jeff pops out of
the water in full Willow gear and chokes Matt with the umbrella until the
gardener comes up with a stun gun to knock Jeff out for the pin at 7:27.

Actually not so fast as Matt takes the mask off and it’s….the gardener.
Jeff pops back up and knocks Matt into a dirt pit for more choking but
lets go when he sees a massive Hardy logo. Jeff climbs onto that as we go
to a Wyatt style montage of the birthday party. Reby hands Matt a candle
and he sets the symbol on fire to knock Jeff off for the pin at 9:36.

Rating: N/A. No rating since this had nothing to do with wrestling and
was heavily edited throughout. Normally I would explain something stupid
here but do I really need to? This was Matt and Jeff shouting LOOK AT OUR
BRILLIANCE and Dixie being stupid enough to let them do whatever they



wanted. Words don’t describe this one well enough but I hope Matt and
Jeff financed this themselves because TNA is broke enough that they can
barely afford to pay their production staff but they can have
this…..thing which probably cost a small fortune.

Matt poses to end the show as the symbol burns behind him.

Overall Rating: D+. You know what I thought of here? Wrestlemania XII.
It’s a show where the card where the entire show is cut in two with the
main event being one thing and everything else being the opposite. The
first hour and forty minutes of this show were actually entertaining and
set up Destination X pretty well with some interesting matches and
storylines.

Then the second half is a cry for help. This was Matt and Jeff climbing
onto something high up and screaming REMEMBER US! WE USED TO BE COOL AND
NOW WE’RE ALL GENIUSES AND STUFF! I don’t know if this is TNA trying to
come up with something new and cutting edge but how many more people is
this going to draw?

Let’s say it’s an explosion and gets them up to 400,000 viewers. What
then? More of the same stuff that has driven people away time after time
because that’s how TNA works. This was basically the Attitude Era in a
nutshell: little to do with wrestling, an attempt to get people to talk
but at the end of the day it’s a big mess that people watch like it’s a
car crash. This was certainly something entertaining but it wasn’t
wrestling. If that’s what TNA wants to do then so be it, but if this is
the best they’ve got, I’m really scared to see where they go next.

Results

Eddie Edwards b. Mandrews, Andrew Everett, DJZ, Trevor Lee, Mike Bennett,
Braxton Sutter and Rockstar Spud – Edwards pulled down the title

James Storm b. Eli Drake via DQ when Drake used the title belt

Jade b. Marti Bell – Package piledriver onto a chair

BroMans/Raquel b. Decay – BroDown to Steve



Matt Hardy b. Jeff Hardy – Pin after Jeff fell off a Hardy symbol

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on NXT: The Full Sail Years Volume II at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWZZ2UA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

New Column: Matt And Jeff’s
Broken Feud
I really don’t like this thing.

http://wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-matt-and-jeff/

Impact Wrestling – June 28,
2016: Now Let The Big Boys

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2016/06/30/new-column-matt-and-jeffs-broken-feud/
https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2016/06/30/new-column-matt-and-jeffs-broken-feud/
http://wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-matt-and-jeff/
https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2016/06/28/impact-wrestling-june-28-2016-now-let-the-big-boys-play/
https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2016/06/28/impact-wrestling-june-28-2016-now-let-the-big-boys-play/


Play
Impact  Wrestling
Date: June 28, 2016
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: D’Angelo Dinero, Josh Matthews

Things are getting interesting around here as there are only two more
weeks until Smackdown moves to Tuesday nights, leaving Impact with an
hour against a live WWE show with top names appearing every week. There
has been no word on a time slot change or any major plans for what TNA
might to do counteract this but I wouldn’t like their chances going head
to head. Maybe we can get more Matt vs. Jeff out of this. Let’s get to
it.

The opening recap looks at last week’s major events.

Mike Bennett and Maria are in the ring to open things up. Maria gloats
that Dixie Carter is gone this week so she’s running the show. This
brings us to the new X-Division Champion with Bennett saying he has a
golden ticket. In two weeks, he gets to prove that he’s the best X-
Division Champion of all time. Cue Lashley to say Bennett is half the man
that he is and doesn’t want to go here. Bennett cuts a really good promo
about how it doesn’t matter who he’s facing because he’s taking the
title.

This brings out Ethan Carter III to say he’s ready to go tonight and
thinks Bennett got where he is by sucking up to a rock star. A fight is
ready to break out until Billy Corgan comes out to say he’s an icon
elsewhere but he’s here to be a fair judicial observer. Carter says
there’s an infinite amount of sadness (Smashing Pumpkins album) in this
situation so Corgan makes an X-Division battle royal for tonight with the
winner facing Bennett for the title later tonight. The brawl is on but
Drew Galloway comes out for the save, only to hit the Claymore on Carter
by mistake.

I really hate Destination X. The X Title isn’t mentioned by any main
eventer all year and gets no time. Then some main eventer goes and wins
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it without much effort, uses it at the show and then drops the title back
into obscurity for another eleven months. I don’t even consider this
exposure for the title and the division because it really does come off
like the main eventers are slumming with the belt and could take it
anytime. How does that strengthen the division or the title?

Drew and Ethan argue over whether or not that kick was intentional.

Knockouts Title: Gail Kim vs. Sienna

Sienna is defending and Allie says it’s time to force Gail into
retirement. Gail ducks a charge to start and gets two off a clothesline
out of the corner. Sienna uses a Samoan Drop to break up a crucifix
attempt and we hit the chinlock. Cue Jade to go after Allie but Jade
comes out with her baton to knock Jade out. Sienna hits a Pounce (the
Silencer) to retain at 3:15.

Rating: D. This was your weekly Gail Kim praise period as most of the
match was about how awesome she is for going into the Hall of Fame. Kurt
Angle wasn’t praised this much and it’s getting a little annoying to hear
every single week. I’m sure she’ll get the belt back at Bound For Glory
in the big feel good moment because she’s a pioneer (who is still here)
and we can’t let the division go on without her.

Matt is wheeled in (in a chair with wheels as he calls it) and says, in
what sounds like a thicker accent, that he’s broken but the war with
Brother Nero will never end. I’m sure it won’t, but that won’t stop TNA
from billing every match as the biggest one yet and possibly the last
every single time.

Bennett and Galloway run into each other in the back with Mike saying he
can beat the entire X-Division one after another. Drew says be careful
what you say because those guys are great. They compare who has beaten
who with Drew saying he’s actually won the World Title.

It’s time for Fact of Life with Eli Drake with Eli popping up from behind
his podium. Drake: “When I say dummy, you say yeah. Dummy!” Crowd:
“YEAH!” Drake: “I wasn’t talking to you!” He talks about going home for a
dinner with his father and some friends. Apparently the Drakes are famous



for their mashed potatoes and the beatings they give people and Eli does
them both better than anyone.

Tonight’s guest is James Storm, who actually walks to the ring for once.
Storm calls him Eli Dork and starts an ELI DRAKE DUMMY chant. Drake hits
the button a lot so Storm says let’s make it a drinking game. That’s fine
with Drake who pulls out a jug of water, earning himself a round of boos.
Drake: “You’re gonna boo WATER?” This is the greatest talk show host ever
and Drake wants to know where Storm’s title is.

Storm thinks we should change this game to him slapping Drake every time
he hits the button. That’s enough for Drake who cuts the interview short
and tells Storm to take his stupid beer with him. Drake wraps it up and
eats the Last Call. This went a bit long but Drake was great as usual and
Storm as a challenger is fine.

Jeff Hardy will meet his brother in the ring tonight face to face. They
can’t go a single week without these two doing something???

We get a graphic labeled “earlier tonight” of a beatdown from last week
with Decay destroying Bram.

Rosemary sits on Bram’s lap and says everyone comes to decay eventually
so just let it happen.

Here’s Matt in his wheelchair with Reby pushing him around. He wants to
be wheeled around the ring so he can look into the eyes of everyone that
has put him in this place. The fans want Jeff so Matt yells about how
he’s been broken all over this place. He wants Jeff out here to look him
in the face and that’s exactly what he gets after a break. Matt says he
wants this to be over but promises to never stop pursuing Jeff until he
gets what he needs, which is one win.

Give him six weeks and he’ll be ready for their final battle. Matt wants
to raise the stakes and make it for the Hardy name. Didn’t we do this one
already? Reby freaks out for no apparent reason so Jeff tells her to get
on her broom and fly away. More screeching ensues so Matt jumps out of
the chair and destroys Jeff, because selling injuries off a big cage
match isn’t a thing around here. Matt hits him with a chair and wraps it



around Jeff’s neck for a Twist of Hate. The final match is in one
week…..at Matt’s house. Matt keeps saying it will be the final deletion.

Battle Royal

Eddie Edwards, Braxton Sutter, Trevor Lee, Rockstar Spud, Andrew Everett,
DJZ, Mandrews

The winner gets a title shot tonight with Mike Bennett and Maria on
commentary. Only Edwards gets an entrance so it’s kind of hard to tell
who all is in this. Spud is eliminated early and Mandrews eats a forearm
from Lee, allowing Everett to put him out. Eddie hurricanranas Lee and
Everett at the same time as Bennett lists off some luchadors that trained
him, such as El Flippy.

DJZ is sent out and we’re down to four with Sutter, Everett, Edwards and
Lee. Everett and Edwards wind up on the apron as Bennett gets off
commentary. Bennett grabs Eddie’s foot so Lee can knock him out. We get
some heel miscommunication and Sutter knocks both of them out for the
title shot at 4:55.

Rating: D. I’ve never been a fan of these nothing battle royals with
almost no one involved as they make the division look so worthless. This
was a bunch of people who are lucky to get a match every few weeks with a
guy who has had all of three matches in the company getting the win. Have
a regular match or something but find a way to make them more
entertaining.

Post match the Helms Dynasty beats Sutter down and Bennett is ready to
go.

X-Division Title: Mike Bennett vs. Braxton Sutter

Bennett is defending and walks around for about a minute to start. A
small package gives Braxton two but the Miracle in Progress retains
Bennett’s title at 1:12.

Grado and Mahabali Shera have a third man to face Al Snow and Tribunal.
It’s like that match in 1996 where people are wondering who the third man
is.



Al Snow/Tribunal vs. Mahabali Shera/Grado/???

Can anyone tell me why the Tribunal is two people and Al Snow is a
separate entity? Grado and Shera get jumped before the third man comes
out and it’s…..Tyrus. Eh I’ve heard of worse ideas. Shera slams Baraka to
start before it’s off to Snow, with the whistle, to pound on Grado. The
beating doesn’t last long as Tyrus comes in to clean house. Baraka dives
at him and gets caught in a World’s Strongest Slam for the pin at 2:57.
The Tribunal had some promise at first and now they’re about where I
expected them to wind up.

Bennett says that was a ten star match and he’s cashing in next week
before anything else can happen.

TNA World Title: Ethan Carter III vs. Drew Galloway vs. Lashley

Lashley is defending. We start after a break because adding another four
minutes to the match time tonight is out of the question. Lashley tells
them both to bring it to start but Drew and Ethan get in an argument
after taking him down. It breaks down into your regular triple threat
with Lashley cleaning house until the challengers start double teaming
him.

A double suplex is almost broken up through pure power so they just throw
Lashley down instead. Lashley is knocked outside so the other two can
chop it out with Carter getting the better of it. The 1%er is countered
into the Future Shock but Lashley runs in for the save at two. A
spinebuster gets two on Galloway but Ethan can’t hit the TK3 on the
champ. The Claymore hits Ethan by mistake, setting up back to back spears
to retain Lashley’s title at 9:03.

Rating: C+. I’m so glad they gave this the time it deserved after all the
build it received in that whole week they gave it to set up. The match
was entertaining enough while it lasted, but those last three words are
the key. They didn’t even get ten minutes for a major title match like
this and for what? So Al Snow could have a few minutes in the ring?
Really? I’m curious to see where they’re going with Lashley now, other
than presumably Bennett and then the likely showdown with Jeff Hardy.



Overall Rating: D. This was TNA in a nutshell: less than twenty two
minutes of wrestling in two hours, ANOTHER Matt vs. Jeff match was made,
the X-Division was patted on the head and told “aw you’re cute, now let
the big boys have your title” and Al Snow gets a match because there was
no one else around to give that character to. Oh and let’s praise Gail
Kim because we haven’t this week.

I couldn’t stand this show and it’s going to get even better when they
have Dixie Carter come back to talk about how serious everything is next
week. There’s some good stuff around here but there are SO many problems
dragging the rest of the show down and next week it’s back to Hardyville
for whatever Matt’s latest genius idea will be.

Results

Sienna b. Gail Kim – Silencer

Braxton Sutter won a battle royal last eliminating Andrew Everett and
Trevor Lee

Mike Bennett b. Braxton Sutter – Miracle in Progress

Grado/Mahabali Shera/Tyrus b. Al Snow/Tribunal – World’s Strongest Slam
to Baraka

Lashley b. Drew Galloway and Ethan Carter III – Spear to Carter

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on NXT: The Full Sail Years Volume II at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWZZ2UA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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